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My name is Walt Rostow., I teach economic history in the 

Graduate Schoel of. Economics at M~ Io To and do research at the 

Center for International Studieso I have studied» in recent years9 

the Soviet Union and Communist China» ao well as certain of our 

problems in military and foreign policyo 

I have b~an aaked to appear today and to give testimOIJ¥·on 

two matters: the place of the Soviet economic offensive in total 

Communist strategy in the underdeveloped areas; and on the impli= 

cations of that stwategy for Ameri~an policyo 

I sball tt'Y to deal directly with both points o But first it 

is essential to define what is happening in these a!'eas; tor it ia 

the proteesa at work in Aaia» the Middle East" Africa" and Latin 

America which controls Soviet strategy aod which should determine 

American policy o 

* * · * 
EconomicallyD the various parts of the underdeveloped areas 

stand somewhere along therP'1th between a relatively Btatie agricul= 

tu~al society and a society capable of applying pr~mptly and pro= 

ductively the fruits of mode1m science to its natural and human resources o 

These transitional societies have absorbed varying degreas or modern 

economic activity; but they hawe not yet woven these modern strand.a 



together in such a way as to make economic growth a regular, automatic 

condition~ productive investment is not yet high enough regularly to 

yield increases in output subetantially greater than increases in 

populationo Politically9 they are somewhere in the transition from 

regionally based9 hierarchical societies9 rooted in tradltional land 

relations» to centralized states capable of providing a unified nat ional 

framework for modern economic 9 social and political activity ~ 

Both in the past and at present, the buil ding of moder n economies 

and centralized modern governments has been driven along less by t he · 

profit motive than by the aspirations for increased national and human 

dignityo· Merchants and the profit motive played their part in the 

modernization efforts of Bismarktjs Germanyv Meiji Japan, Witte ~ s Russiap 

and Attaturkua TUrkey9 but soldiers, civil servants, and nationalism 

were the more powerful agentao And, if you think about it, our own 

Constitution was made by a similar ~oalition~ uniting those who want ed 

the American states to be an effectively unified and stable econofl\Y and 

those fearful that the loose structure of the A.rticlee of Confederation 

would permit foreign governments to floagnrent the United States and humiliate 

us in international affairso And so it ~a today in Asia8 the Middle East, 

Africa 9 and Latin Americao 

Nationalism, above all, has been the great engine of changeo In 

theee transitional stages, nationalism may be turned in v~rying proporti~ns 

to these three objectives: towards the consolidation of the central power 

of the ~ew state over the old regi~nal interesta (as with Diem and his 

sects in poet=1954 Southern Vietnam); t011ards external adventure, to redress 

real or believed old humiliations (aa with Nasser in the Middle East since 



1955); or towards the economic and social modernization of the 

domestic society (as with the Indian Five=Year Plans) " Ne. 

sue~essful politi©ian in a transitional society can afford wholly 

to neglect any one of these tasks; that is» he must build up the 

power of the central government» assert a position of increased 

authority and sovereignty on the world scene, and launch some kind 

of program for economic and social modernizationo And these three 

elements of p~licy cannot be clearly separatedo 

How do these objectives relate to each other? If the local 

political leader concentrates merely on consolidating his central 

power or on rallying his people around an external obj.ecti ve v he 

may well achieve short=run suc~ess; but he will not meet the demand 

for economic and social progress pressing up steadily from the 

grass rootso He rune the longer run risks of creating a centralized 

state without a viable political base; or of exhausting his popular 

mandate in efforts to assert the sovereignty and power of the new 

nations against the external world, efforts which fail to ~atisfy 

the rising expectations for material advance of hi.s people o The 

successful politician in the transitional societies must8 in the 

end» link nationalist fervor and the new centralized state to programs 

of economic and tJocial substmneeo 

The length of time and the vicisatudes of transition to modern 

economic and political status thus depend substantially on the degree 

to which local talent 9 energy~ and resources are channelled on to 

the domestic constructive tasks of modernizationo The ·powers of the 
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c~ntral government must , of course, be reasonably well established 

as a prior conditijn, and the government must present to its people 

a record of enhanced international standing; but the long=run 

influence of the centr al government in turn, depends , in the end,' 

on its becoming a major source of energy, initiative, and resources 

for modernizing the economy~a lesson Sukarno is being taught, 

painfully and late . 

Comrnuni~t p~licy is based squarely on an under standing of 

this precari ous transitiJnal process o On the one hand-~and 

increasingly since the summer of 1951-~Moscow and Peking have 
• 

sought to associate Communism with the aspirations of the political 

leaders and peoples of the transitiJnal areas for national inde= 

pendence , economic development, and peace o On the other hand.11 

Soviet diplomacy and propaganda have systematically sought to 

divert their attention from the tasks of modernization towards 

"bloody shirt 11 policies; that is , an obsessive concern to redress 

real or believed past humiliations==colonialismi' Israel, Kashmir$ 

West Irian1 etc o 

This strategy does double work for Moscowo In the short run~ 

it creates costly disruption wi thin the Free World; it threatens 

the supply of essent~al raw mat eri als to Western Europe; it threatens 

to disrupt the ~merican air base structure; and, on the colonialism 

issue it further splits the United States fr;m Western Europeo In 

the long run, i t tends to create the conditions which nill facilitate 

the Communist•take=over of rower o It helps create these future 
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conditi.>ns by di·1ert ing the energies or the ne:w nations away from 

the tasks of economic and social modernization; and thus the peopJe ' s 

hopes for improved welfare are frustrated~ It is the Communist 

intent that, when these hopes for progress are sufficiently frustr ated 

men and women in these areas will turn to Cornrnunismo The local 

Communist parties are already st eadily at work seeking t o heighten 

and to exploit these frustr atiJns 

The Communist policy being pursued in Asia» the Middle East , 

and Africa is modelled closely~~and I believe quite consciously ·= 

after the Commw1ist success in China o Sun Yat~sen turned to Moscai 

for guidance and support after he failed to get economic and p(»litical 

support from the United States c. In the 1920V s and 19,30 1 s Moscow did» 

to a degree , support the Kuomintang while seeking to give it an 

anti Wes~ern cast; but at the same time, with Moscow vs help and 

encouragem~nt , the Chinese Communists pursued a pol icy f irst of 

infiltrati~o of the Kuomintang and then of military and political 

obst~ucti~n designed to make it impossible for Chiang Kai=shek to 

achieve the social ana economic progress which Chinese men and 

• women ardentl y s:)ught " And this double pattern persisted Virtually 

down to the end: while the Soviet ;Inion remained sol emnly committed 

t o support Nationalist China on the diplomatic level, captured Japa= 

nese arms were turned over in 1946 to the Chinese Communistso Chiang 

Kai~shek ' s view ;:,f reform as a second pri ority played, of course, into 

the hands of Collll1lUnist policy throughout this sequenceo 

/ 
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There ts little doubt that Moscow and Peking regard Nasser , 

Nehru, SukarnJ» and the other non-Communist leaders of the new 

nati:ms as the Chiang Kai-sheks ' of the future " 

I is in thi s perspecti ve-=of s hort and long run Communist 

strategic objectives=- that the ~ovie t econom.ic offensi ve should 

be viewed., In Yugoslavia ,,. Egypt_, Syrta, and Afghani s an j Moscow 

has urgent short=term s rategic objectives; and those four countries 

get abut three ~fourths of Soviet a·a outsioe the Communist Bloco 

In India, Indonesia » Burma 11 Ceylon, and elsewhere$ the amounts of 

ai d dol ed out are sufficient to build up a measure of good-will and 

a favorable image of Communist intentiJns; but they are grossly 

insufficient to supply the foreign exchange requirements for a 

seriJUS economic development efforto 

Nevertheless~ Moscow is laying out considerable capital in this 

effort at a time when there are ample alternative cl aims on Soviet 

resou~es for civil and military rurposes within he Conunun · st Bloc ~ 

The problem of getting agr eement within he Soviet Presi dium for this 

rather expensi ve progr am is undoubtedl y eased by the increasing 

dependence of the Communist Bloc on irnpJrted foods uffs and raw 

J!Jiteriala ~ MikJyan is probabl y able ~o claim that he can make the 

effor virt ually pay for itself: the old uOV et princip e of balaici ng 

he foreign policy books every night can be roughly ma ntainedo 

Thus , in facing Communist policy ~ we ar e not engaeed in a 

popularitf c cmtest or in a numbers racket. centered on total figures 
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for aid and tradeo We are confronted with a systematic total effort== 

diplomatic9 psychological, economic9 and political==to exploit the 

weaknesses8 confusiona 9 and temptations of the transitional period 

so as to clamp Comrrunism down firmly before steady economic growth 

and the political resilience of a modern state emergeo 

Indeed9 in the sweep of history, Communism as we have known 

it thus far in the twentieth century is likely to be viewed as a 

diseased form of modern state organization, capable of being imposed 

by a determined minority on a confused9 frustrated transitiJnal 

socie~y; and conversely, a society which has passed through its 

economic take=off and restructured its political and social 

institutions around the requirements of inodern statehood is likely 

to have a high immunity to Communist tactics and to Communist appeal 

Russia almost made it~ but the First World War came at a bad time 

in its evolutiona 

If this view is correct» the central objective of American 

policy in the transitional areas is to use whatever ~nfluence we 

can bring to bear to focus the local energies9 talents and resources 

on the constructive tasks of modernizationo American military strength 

must be used to give these nations relative security, with a minimum 

diversi~n of their own efforts; and when it is mutually judged necessary 

to generate local military forces, these in turn9 should be made to 

contribute wherever possible to the constructive tasks of modernizationo 

The nineteenth century role of the American Corps of Engineers is a 

suggestive guide; and I believe its example should strongly color our 

military aid efforto 
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Diplomaticallyj our stance should put a greater premiUill 

on the pJsture of governments towards the modernization of their 

own societies than on their day~ to-day position in the fOlitics 

of the Cold War o Finally» our economic foreign policy must make 

it both possible and attractive for local politicians to harness 

the aspiratiJns of their peoples around long period programs of 

modernization rather than around the tempting but diveFsionary 

moods of "bloody shirt" nativnalismo 

This incentive can not be created unless American resources 

available for eeonomic development are sufficiently big and offere~ 

with a continuity and on terms such that a serious operating 

politician can plot with reasonable confidence a long period cour~a o 

Such was the purpose of the policy Max Millikan and I outlined 

last year i n A Proposal: Key to an Effective Foreign Policy o 

Thus the American interest in Asia » the Middle East» and Africa 

is fundamentally politicalo The American interest lies in assisting 

the new natiJns to advance toward modern economic and rolitica~ 

status while maintaining their indetendence and assuring the 

possibility of a domestic evolutiJn which employs the political 

techniques of consent and safeguards the liberty of the indiV'idualo 

If we are prepared to recognize--as we should~ that democracy is a 

matter of degree and the direction of change, then our objective 

can be descibed as a world of independent democratically :>riented 

s t ates which have built economic growth int:> their societies as a 

.. . ~ . , 
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regular conditiono This is an objective we should be prepared to 

state frankly, without emba!"essmento To achieve this objective 

requires an American economic development effort larger in scale~ 

greater in continuity, with cr~teria for lending vastly less ambiguous 

(and economically more hard-headed) than our present programso We 

are unlikely to get such a.n effort under way until its purposes in 

relation to Communist strategy are widely understood~·=unless we 

realize that what we face .is not some sort of economic competiti~n, 

but a purposeful.9 patient9 systematic effort to reproduce==with 

whatever variations are necessary and appropriate ...... the story of 

Communist take=over in China throughout AsiaS> the Middle East, and Africao 

* * 
Now~ if I may 9 a few :a"ef'lections on how this view or the matte1• 

relates to the ultimate American objective: a world wh.tch has passed 

through the Cold War without destroying itself 9 organized for paa~ea 

There is little enough any of us can know for cartain9 as we 

peer ahead through the coming decades; but this we can say with some 

certainty: round about the turn of the century9 China and India will 

have a pop~ation between them or about two billion souls; and they 

will be capable of bringing to bear on their resources 'the .full capa= 

bilities of modern science and technologyo They face many vici3situdes 

over the coming d.ecadeso Democracy is by no means secure in India; 

no.r is Communism secure in China a But the take=offa of these two 

countries have begun; and they will certainly modernize their societies 

over the next half century: what is at stake is the kind of societies 
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they will be at home and the kind of objectives they will pursue 

abroado 

It took the United States about sixty years==from 1940 to 1900== 

to move from the beginning of take=o££ to world industrial primacy o 

It took Japan about the aamo time from the beginning of its take=off 

around 1880 to the bombing of Pea~l Harboro It took Russia about 

the same time==from the beginning of its taka=off in l890==to the 

explosion of the fi~st Soviet nuclear weapon in 1949~ The take=offs 

of both India and China began about 19529 with their first Five=Year Plans~ 

It is as sure as anything can be that the central international 

problem for the rut.ure is how to organize peace.fully a world society 

where the existing indu~trial areas=dthe United States» Western Europe» 

and Russia==are joined by powerful industrial states in Asia 9 Latin 

America, Africa 9 and the Middle East==in about that ordero 

Shall these new powerful s~tes emerge to maturity from a 

totalitarian setting, their. outlook dominated by bitter memories of 

colonialism and by memories of pain.tul transition made without help9 

while the rich West aat by, concerned only with its problems of defense? 

Or shall these states emerge from a demo©~atic setting9 built on 

human values, shared with West9 and on memories of shared adventure 

in the decisive periods of transition? 

It may seem odd to raise this long term question with hard 

pressed working politicians 9 faced with many urgent decisions; but 

the outcome is likely to depend on what the United States and the 

West do now==thia year and over ~he next de<eade~=rather than on 
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what we do a half " en u ry frollt nl rw; for he forma t..i ve periods of 

transitiJn are already under way D Toquevil e suggested long ago 

that the growth of nations is sgmewhat. like the growth Qf human 

beings g •t .. " o they all bear some ma rks of their origin. The 

circumstances that accompanied their bir h and contribut.ed to 
l . 

their development affected the whole t arm of their being o" He 

live at a time of bi r th, infancy, anti adolescence for m.aey nati:ms" 

This gives a dimension to American policy tcywards the underdeveloped 

are~s which; while it transcends the oid War~ should be brought to 

bear in fashioning the nati~n~ s economic foreign pqlicy here and now o 

But there is a second i m.plicati .rn of this prediction abput the 

turn of the century .which relates directly t o tbe .Cold War ano. to 

its r eaceful resoluti Jn o 

If ther e we~e wi sdom. in Moscow now, the Soviet leaders would 

know that an overriding common interest birlds Russians and Americans, 

as they look to the fate of their ctuld.ren and grandchildren ~ !t 

l 
The full CJntext. of this quotation, from Democracy in America, 

Vol ., I pp ., 27~23 i s ': 

" i man has come into the world; his early years are spent 
without notice in t he pleasures and ac t i vities o'f chi dpood o As 
he grows up, t he world receives him when his manhood begins, and 
he enters into contact w th his fellows o He is then studied for 
the first t..ime , and it is imagined that the germ of the vi.ces and 
the virtues of hi s maturer year s is then £ormedo 

This,, if I am not mist aken, is a great error o We must begin 
higher u.p; we must watch the infant in his mother~ s arms; we must 
see the first images which the external world casts upon the dark 
mirror of his mind, the first occurrences that he witnesses; we 
must hear the first words which awaken the sleeping powers of thJught~ 
and stand by hi s earliest efforts if we would understand the 
prejudi.ces , the habits, and the passions which will rule his lifeo 
The entire man is, so to speak, to be seen in the cradle of the childo 

The growth of nati>ns presents some-thing analogous to this: 
they all bear s ome marks of their origino The circumstances that 
accompanied their birth and contri but ed to their development affected 
the whole term of their beingo" 
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is perfectly obvious that the emerging world of modernized states 

may well be capable of blowing itsel.f up; but it is not capable of 

being dominated for long by any Jne power or group of powers . The 

diffusion of power is a fundamental fact of the second half of this 

century; and it is already proceedine and having its consequences 

beneath the surface of what appears to be a bipolar system, con

centrated in Washington and Moscow . lf we fail in our military 

and foreign policy, Moscow coul d, indeed$ take over for a while 

to the great cost of ourselves and to the rest of the world's 

citizens; but it is not in the cards that any one power is going 

to dominate the world that is being born by the rapid spread ef 

science 9 technology, and induatryo 

A wise Russian policy would thus direct its efforts to joining 

now in the creat:l.on of a system of internati.Jnal armaments corttrol 

and concentrating its efforts~-along with ours and others-=on making 

that system. so solid and secure over c:>rnine decades that it would 

guarantee a world ;,f orderly politics by the time these massive 

new nations achieve industrial maturity o This would not be a world 

dominated by Americans , by Russians , or by both; but a world whose 

even- handed rules for armaments control were applied to all ~ lt 

would be 3 world in which Moscow abandJned the effor~ to maintain 

its securi ty by the direct political c :>ntrol and military occupation 

of other states anu turned to the still unsolved problems of human 

welfare within Russia o ~t would be a Moscow which accepted the fact 



that world d mination was a pipe=dream and that the Qnly realistic 

al terna ti ve--short of a war of mutual disaater--·was acceptance ot' 

status as a fll8j9lr responsible nat.i an state in a world of powerf\il 

na ti ;n~sta tes .. 

But the harsh truth is that the leadership in Moscow is not 

committed to auch a policy,, l is committed to the inde.finite 

extension of the power wielded unilaterally .frQtll Moscow o How ;1 then, 

are we goinp, to per suade Rus8i an l eaders to eg n to act on a mQJre 

wholesome view of the ~lternatives open to it? 

We must, of course, steadily hold out to those in power in 

Moscow-=to those who may be in power over the next gener ationg and 

to the Russian peoples="'a vision of the kind of world we seek and 

or the place of dignity and responsibility within it which Russia 

could have when divested of its present dangerous and impossible 

ambitions .. Never losing the init.iat ve- ""always ready with concrete 

proposalsu .. we must 111Bintain a running dialogue-=or.11 i f necessaryB 

a mon ogue-~with tne ~usaiana which f!lakes clear # ~ the American 

objec~ivea are beyond the day- tc=day t actics of Cold War con.flict o 

But by itself 9 mJnologue» dialogue$ and negotiati~n will not 

work, no matt.er how clear and decent the Arneri~n objectives are 

We Americans must make clear~ day=by-day, year~by-year» for however 

long it is required e»f us t hat their present efforts can only result 

in expensive frustration and that the only realistic alternative open 

to Russi a i !i4 a true peace among independent nations ., Specificallya> 

we rnuat demonstrate that we have the wit ana the will ., as well as 

J 



t he .resou.rces t.> organhe the f'!6e w o,.-J.d ' s mi ·· tary 1> pu 1 • al. 

WQr d~ $ bal anna Olf PQWe uy t.he ~Qrri,et Union is to be ru).6:td OU~., 

I nitlst be ruled QUt. a t the level of ma jor war · 1 must be 

ruled out. at the l~vel. of limited a ; and i t must be ruled Qut 

by demon t . .ratfog in act.i<w that th(!t U i ted St.ates.» Western. Europe9 

and Japan are capabl e» i n cone&rt, of hel p og t he ltrld.er developed 

ar eas of the Free World throuiih the traMi t i oin int.Q successOO. 

take=eff without abandoning the political method of c ansent o 

At t h s m.:>mer.t i Moscow 9 I suspect. that of all the venues to 

total power» t he ;:me that l ooks 111oet promia ' g is victory on the 

Chinese model. 11 in As ia 9 the l{iddle East~ and Africa ,, 

Just. as we must. maintain e f feetive . i t ar/ de ~rrents a t; all 

l ev-el s ii we mu st~ t.henj make a crea t i v-e demonll ration t;ha t t.he demo"' 

crat. c p.rocess.-.oot Conurtlnism- is t he wav of t.he future in these 

trana1ti~mal areas of t.he Free Wor ld; Thi s dual dernQnst.r ati...>n .. .,. 

m1.li tary on the one hand, economic an~ roli tical on &he ot.her- = e a 

minimum condi t i ;n for tho act of per suasion I have i n mind ~ 

I t u i n t.he c ont.ext. af these ult.i ma't.e objeotives·==Qlf liquidating 

the Co d War ana ria ki ng a t rue paace=-tha t the danger s of t he present, 

Soviet. of'f'-ensive :in Asi a » the Middl e East , and Africa are to be 

assessed and an effec t i ve Amer:i can policy mounted on that. assessment. .. 

flu.ch a policy must. put our great resources to worl< on a large scal e far 

the l ong pull ; and it must. be suffued by loyalty to the proposi tion t hat. 



problems can be solved by determined men who maintain their active 

faith in freedomo In that setting, we would have little to fear 

from the Soviet economic offensive or from any other aspect of their 

policyo At the mootent, however» there is every reason to be a 

apprehensive; andi more important, every reason to ba up and doingo 
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